
THE CHOLERA.
This fearful pestilence is certainly

marching on with a steady pace. Its
pathway is strewn with victims ! Thou-
sands and tens of thousands have fallen,
and there are yet countless multitudes
among the doomed. Letters from Pe-
tersburg to the sth of November state
on the authority of the official reports
received by the Government, that the
Cholera continued to advance toward
the north and east. Cases of it had
occurred at Orel, at Toula, and even in
the village of Pensa, situated at only
fifteen leagues from Moscow. In the
province of Astrandan, in which there
were 31,000 inhabitants, 5915 cases had
occurred, and 3131 deaths. The disease
raged with great severity at Tschsrno-
jarsk, and in the environs. At Saratof,
the capital of the province of that name,
2500 persons had been attacked, 1991
of whom had died. In the country of
the Cossacks of the Don there had been
12,651 cases; of which 7017 terminated
fatally.

At Charkey 53 persons had been car-
ried off and on September 15 there were
688 sick at Kursk. At Worenesh, a
town with a population of 44,000, the
Cholera broke out on the 4th of Septem-
ber, and 420new cases and 150 deaths
had occurred daily. On the 16th there
were 1,019 persons ill of the cholera in
the hospital, 4.18 of whom were attacked
the same day. The deaths on that day
were 152.

Account Current with Mexico.
It seems that our government intends

to deal in the true mercantile spirit with
Mexico, and to open with her a regular

account current, in which each battle
which we gain is charged against her,
and she is to be credited witl► every
piece of territory which we seize. The
charge up to the battle of Monterey (in-
elusive) amounted to precisely enough
to pay for Upper California. Buena Vista
aided another slice of land, and Gen.
Scott's battles before his arrival at the
city of Mexico swept nearly one-half of
her whole territory, including former
charges; and his capture of the city
has so swelled our accounts as to de-
mand the surrender of the whole of
Mexico in liquidation. How we are to
be compensated should more battles be
fought we know not, unless, indeed, in
accordance with the assertion of the
Washington correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, we proceed to "anni-
hilate" the inhabitants.

In thus reducing the war to a dollars
and cents business, we descend from the
elevated position, first assumed, of com-
bating for justice and honor, and exhib-
it a huckstering disposition disgraceful
to a great and powerful nation. If we
use our power tochastise the enemy, let
us not descend to the meanness ofchar-
ging him so much for every blow which
we give him. The guerillas are stig-
matized as robbers for plundering our
trains, and yet we would seize upon their
whole country, and dignify the act by
calling it an act of indemnity.

The conquest and annexation of Mex-
ico, whatever coloring we may attempt
to give to the act, will be considered by
the civilized world ns equal in atrocity
to the seizure and partition of Poland,
and will affix a stigma to our country
which ages will not be able to efface.—
Baltimore Clipper.

AMERICAN TEA,
We learn by a communication in the

"Washington Union," that the Hon. Jas.
Buchanan, Secretary of State, has re-
cently received a package of tea, grown
in Brazil, from our consul at St. Catha-
rine's. The leaf is something larger
and darker than the Chinese tea ; its fla-
vor is strong and aromatic, and resem-
bles the best specimens from China.—
When prepared, it strongly assimilates
the mixture of black and green tea, so
much—indeed, almost exclusively—-
drunk in England; after Chinn, the
greatest tea drinking country in the
world. The tea plant was first introdu-
ced into Brazil by King John, of Portu-
gal. The writer of the communication
states that the successful cultivation of
this plant in the United States, may be
looked upon as a matter of certainty ; as

climate exists in the States of North
and South Carolina,Georgia, Tennessee,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis-
iana and Texas, extending one degree
south of the Rio Grande, precisely sim-
ilar to the tea growing districts of China.
—Pittsburg Chronicle.

WORKINGMEN SHOULD STUDY POLITICS.
- I respectfully counsel those whom I
address, (the workingmen of America,)
I counsel you to labor for a clear under-
standing of the subjects which agitate
the community—to make them your
study, instead of wasting your leisure
in vague passionate talk about them.—
The time thrown away by the mass of
the people on the rumors of the day,
might, if better spent, give them a goodacquaintance with the constitution, laws,
history, and interests of their country,
and thus establish them on those great
principles by which particular measures
are to bealetermined. In proportion as
the people thus improve themselves,
they will cease to be the tools of design-
ing politicians. Their intelligence, not
their passions and jealousies, will be
addressed by those who seek their votes.
They will exercise not a nominal, but a
real influence in the government and
destinies of the country, and at the same
time will forward their own growth in
truth and virtue.

IVE.6.ItRIED.
On the 25th instant, by the Rev. H.

Beckerman, Mr. ELIJAH HALL of Wil-
liamsburg, to Miss MARGARET FINK, ofPenn township.

At Harrisburg, on Thursday eveningthe 18th instant, by the Rev. C. W.
Scheirer, Mr. JOHN D. Munrnv, to Miss
ELIZA D. READISHAHT, all of Harrisburg.

PRIVATE SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale a tract

of laud situated in Tyrone township,
Blair county, three miles from Tyrone
Forges, containing One hundred and tenacres, the principal part Limeston- Land,
in a high state of cultivation, with wa-
ter in all the fields except one ; a Foun-
tain Pump at the barn, and running
water at the house. The improvements

are—Two Dwelling Houses, a
... good Bank Barn and Stable, a

Cabinet Makers' Shop, Wagon
House, Carriage House, Cider

Mill, and other out-buildings, all sub-
stantial and in good repair. Also, a
new DrawKiln for burning Lime.

There is also on this farm ant 1Orchard of Two Hundeed apple <' ,

Trees nearly all of the very best
grafted fruit.

1-The Central Railroad will pass
within three miles of the above property.

JAMES E. STEWART.
Nov. 30, 1847-6m.

DISSOLUTION,
rpmE partnership heretofore existing
I between John Geminill and Charles
Porter, of the borough of Alexandria,
trading in the name of Gemmill & Por-
ter, was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 16th of April last. All personshav-
ing unsettled accounts with said firm,
are requested tocall and settle the same.
The books are at the old room. Mr.
Gemmill having kept the books of said
firm while in business, will attend there
every afternoon from this date until the
15th of December, for the purpose of
making settlements....

JOHN GEMMILL,
CHARLES PORTER,

Alexandria, Nov. 30, 1847-3t.

THE DAILY NEWS.
THE unexampled success which has

thus far attended the News Estab-
lishment, encourages the proprietors to
spare no exertions to make the Daily
News a paper which shall be second to
none of its cotemporaries in Philadel-
phia. They will make it their especialaim to impart a dignified and high mor-
al tone to the paper, and to exclude from
its columns everything of an indelicate
or offensive nature. They have the Most
ample resources, in every respect, to en-
able them to give to its readers the latest
and most accurate local, foreign and do-
mestic intelligence, and also full and re-
liable accounts of the Markets and Com-mercial news generally.

The Daily News will continue to ad-
vocate Whig principles as originally ex-
pounded by the Fathers of the Consti-
tution, and adopted by the acredited or-
gans and champions of the Whig cause
at the present day. It will urge the
holding of a Whig National Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for thePresidency and Vice Presidency,
and will battle, with all the ability, zeal
and energy it can command, to secure
the triumphant election of the nominees
of that Convention.

TERMS.—To mail subscribers,single
copies will be furnished at $4.00 per
annum. Twelve or more copies, ordered
at the same time, and addressed to the
same Post-office, will be sent at the rate
of $3.00 per copy.

THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS will be
issued from the same office, from and
after the first of January next, on Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Satardays ofeach
week, and will contain the same mutter
as the Daily, including the news of the
day on which it is issued.

The regular subscription price will be
$3.00 for a single copy ; four copies,
$2.50 per copy; ten copies, $2.00 per
copy.

THE DOLLAR WEEKLY NEWS,
published at the same office, on every
Saturday morning, is a cheap FamilyPaper, will be furnished to subscribers
at the following low terms : One copy,
$1 ; six copies, $5; Thirteen copies,
$lO ; twenty copies, $l5 ; twenty-seven
copies, $2O, &c. &c.

Die Wochentliche Nenigkeiten,
A weekly German Newspaper, devo-

ted to the advocacy of sound Whig prin-ciples, and to the dissemination of local,
foreign and domestic intelligence, will
be published from and after the first of
March next.

TERMS.—One copy, $1.50; five co
pies, $6 ; ten copies, $lO.

BD- In no case will either of the above
papers be forwarded, unless payment be
made in advance; and no paper will be
sent after the expiration of the time, un-
less the subscription is renewed.

ri-Money remitted through the mail,
will be at the risk of the publishers.Notes ofall specie paying Banks, in any
part of the Un ion, will be received in pay.

PAXSON, SANDERSON & KILLINGER.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24, 18474t,

A. W. Benedict,---

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon, Pa.—
Office at his old residence in Mein street, la

few doors west of the old Court House. Ho will
attend to any business entrusted to hun in the sev.
eral Courts of Huntingdon and adjoining counties,

BARLEY ! BARLEY 1
Aquantity of merchantable Barley, if delivered

aeon, will be taken at the Alexandria Hrewery
for which a fait price, in CASH,will be given.

HENRY FOCKLER.Alexandria, 0.1. 13, 18•17—tit.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE.
rpm Subscriber will offer at Public

Sale, on the premises,. on THURS-
DAY, the 23(1 of December next, at 12
o'clock M., the following valuable Real
estate, to wit :

TWO TRACTS OFLAND,
situate on the banks of the Little Juni-
ata river, one mile below Birmingham,.
and within four miles of the Pennsyl-
vania Canal, at Water gtreet:. One
tract situate in Warriorsmark township,
Huntingdon county, the other tract sit-
uate in Tyrone Township, Blair county,.
the River being the line between the•
two tracts, and also the line between,
Huntingdon and Blair counties, stelt
known as the property of Andrew Rob-
eson, of Warriorsmark township, now
deceased. •

'rum MANSION TRACT,
in Warriorsmark township, contains 200
acres of excellent limestone land, about
100 acres cleared, and in a good state
of cultivation, with

Three Dwelling Houses,
RITIa stone Barn and a good ap-

ple orchard thereon.
THE OTHER TRACT,
in Blair county contains 400 acres ofexcellent timber land, with a house
and stable thereon erected; there is anOre bank on this tract, from which a
quantity of Iron Ore of an excellent
quality has been raised. A large part
of this tract is good limestone land forfarming. On these two tracts are

FOUR SITUATIONS FOR
Forges or Fornaees,

perhaps the best sites in the State.
There is a number of springs on the two
tracts ofnever failing water that keepthe river free from ice for more than amile.

This tract is all woodland, and well
covered with timber. The survey forthe Central Rail Road runs through the
property.

'Tennis:—One Third of the purchase
money to be paid in hand, and the bal-lance in two equal annual payments,with interest, to be secured by thebonds and mortgages of the purchaser.

Persons wishing to purchase are in-vited to call and examine the premises.Attendance will be given by
DAVID ROBESON,

Surviving Executor of.dndretv Robeson dec'd.
Nov. 9, 1847.
.Idmisoistralo .fit'ol iceOf the estate of Daniel Kuifman, dec'd,late of Tad township, Huntingdon Co.

ALLpersons having elnims or demandsagainstthe Estateof the said decedent to make knownthe satne to them without delay, end those beingindebted to the same are requested to make Immo•diate payment to
SUSAN KURFM AN, Adm'r.
&JOSEPH KURFMAN, Adm.

of Cass Township.JOEEPH HEIFNER,
of Tod Township.Nov. 19-61.

CITY OF MEXICO TAKEN!
Ready- 11 ade Cloi la iei .

THE subscriber offers for snle a splendid and1 seasonable assoi tment of Ready -Made Cloth-ing, justopening nt his new stand, in the corner-room of the brick bui ding opposbe John Whitta-ker's Tavern, in the Borough of Huntingdon ; con-sisting of thefollowing seasonable articles, warrant-ed well made and fashionably cut, viz:
2 dozen Planket over-coats of different sizes and

qualities.
I do Gentlemin's Fashionable Cloaks.12 do Dress and sack coats.

12 do well mode Fancy Vests.
L 2 do Pants—eassimer, satinett. eiminett and

corduroy, plain, figured and striped.12 do Shirts (pleated breasts.)
3 do Plain checkered cotton shirts.

Also, a variety of satin and silk stocks, !limner.eidefs and short stockings, together with a variety
of...Hides of men's and boy's wear ; all of which
will he sold OHBA I ER than at any other vital,-
isliment in the county.

Please call atul examine for youtselves. Cue-
toner's work puntually attended to.

eept. 14,'47.] BENJAMIN SNARE.
AWFUL CA LAM Ul V!

AGREAT number of valuable lives were yery
nearly sacrificed in the rush to H. K. Muer

& no's frATCH & JEWELRY STORE inMarkel Sluare.
There you will see Cold and Silver Levers of

every style, quality and price. Also, gold fob
chains, guard chains and :liwys ofevery description.
Breast l'ins and finger rings in great variety; gold
and silver pencils, silver thimbles, tooth and nailbrushes, steel beads, clasps for hags and purses,
purse silk. spectacles, accordions, gold pens of su-
perior quality, pen holders, a fine assortment offancy stationery, motto wafers, fancy boxes, perfu-
mery, Diaries for 1848, envelopes. &c. &c.

Call and examine, before it is too late. Clockand Watch repairing done as usual, mil warranted.

SADDLE, HARNESS AND TRUNK
.11.1.1'11.1a1CTORr.
Orebtrick ttretl,

DESPEG*I FULLY returns thanks t t hie
friends and the public for past favors, and

takes this opportunity to inform them that he still
continue.at the old stand. one door east of Car-mont's Tavern, and newly opposite the Post Of-
fice, where he is at all timos prepared to manufac-
ture All kinds of fineness, Sadder, Trunks, Mut-
tresses, Sofas, Cushions, etc. etc., at the shortestnotice and.most reasonable prices,

All kinds of hides and skins, and country pro-duce, for which the highest matkret prices will beallowed, taken in exchange.
Huntingdon, Aug. 31, 1847.

NOINCE.ALL persons indebted to the late firm of Joists
& SIMONTON are requested to make paymentprevious to November 25th, ensuing, ma no longerndulgence will be given._

E. M. JONE3.
Oct. '46,1847-4i.

l'n flearota Aea de my.
Tgotnishing Institstion is wonted in Tbs.
1 carers Valley, Juniata Co., Pa,. g miles R.
W. of ftlifilintown. It has Iron in sure...fig'
operation for neves...ll years; and is Irlieewl to he
equal to any Academy in the State, in affording
facilities to young ',iris for acquiring a thorough
acsdemical education, either for business or for
College. Being nitwid in n eery pleasant and
healthful neighborhood in the country. the pupil*
are removed (join Chase temptrrtiuns fo idleness,dissipation and vice %Weil are tlc have of similarPristitntions in town.

The buildinga are 'liege and COMI110(110OP, onffi-
icent to accommodate a how number; and Pupils
from a distance are required to tumid in the Inuit-
(talon with the Principal. Rut if it is denied (ytheir parents. Trim boarding ran be obtained in tilt
neighborhood of the A entlerhy.

TERMS:ror Boarding, (per week). $1 26
Washing (per quarter'of 11 weeks) IGO
Br&
Tncidenrnfr ri 26'

'JtYRMS FOR TUITION:.
FneTuition in I,sein, Greek iz M stl;;Amt.its, (per quurter).: 9 00Natural Cherni ,try. Rheinrie,

Political Eeonimiy, Houk-fteepirrg, Bog-
soy. Histnry, &c. &e..• 4 50

Arithintrie, English Grain:me', Geogrsphy;
Readings Wriling,:ek.c,&c. (per (uurter
of 1.1 weeks):_ . . a 00
Light. Hm Ii and gtatintury. Muni! Ily Om

Pupil; ants may he cAtithect .'"f the vtioiex in the
neigh burhowl. Aere ate lioex the charges what.
ever.

The academical year iv - divided inlo two sessions.
of 22 weeks each, and' each sonsion ilea two qua,
tees of 11 weeks each. crj• Onequarter moot be
paid in advance, whop the Pupiretitera; and all
bills most be paid off before kr /cr. rev Me .Acarl-
rosy ; otherwise 7 per cent on. the vlhole fbr
the guar ter will be added. No deduction for ab-
sence during the quarter unless caused by sick nets.

The very best testimonials can be Oven both an
ho the scholarship and ability of the Pribeitial; andhis long experience in the profession ezlttiles (inn
to the confidence of the public.

The Err,,/ions occur in April and October.
Address (pool paid) all communications to the.Academia P .0.

DAVID WILSON, A. M., Principnl
Tunenroro Valley, "(minis Cu., Pn.'

N. B.—Pupils from n ilisttVree.can always find
a rear!) , conveyance. from Mifflin tip to the Acade-
my, by applying to McAlliatees Holel.
HEALTH MADE EASY FOR THE PEOPLE
or Physical Training, to make their

Lives in this WorldLong and Happy,by the author of" Education:
it Is, Ought To Be, and Afig4tBe,"First americun Edition,

with additions :_ . .
Being an elementary and interesting treatise onKnowledge. (attaining short and entertain-

ing articles on
Fool, Heart, Glands, Strength,
Eating, Stomach, Nerves, Remotions,
Digestion, Liver, Drains, Old Age,
MOW, Lungs, Mind, Man,Secretion., Arteries, Senses, Woman,Head, Veins, Health, Disease,

&c.. &e., are.
Together with the Great Secret—Successin Life

how attained—How to do Ciood-..('eaves andEffects of Error—Haidts—Passions—Woman de.scribed—Man deperiliftl—M all's Errors—Rich andPoor--Sexes--Virtue and Vice--Youthful Errors
—Woman how made delicate—Woman'. Virtues,
Ambition. Sre.

The whole designed for the noble purpose of im
proving and extending education amongst the prople, imparting valuable knowledgon the physiol-ogy of the human frame and the laws whichgov-
ern mental and bodily health. eel etc.

Ty Any person aemling 25 cents enclosed in nletter shall receive one copy by moil. ni five copieswill be sent for $l. Addiesepostoge paid,
G. B: ZleStß Lit Co.

may 26-47 lyj Philadelphia
. 111011heary Goods.

MN/ OVQ../ilO a ciala.
Importers and Dealers in Silks, Rthbons

and .Ifillinary Goods, Xo. 45 South
Second Street, Philadelphia,

ARE now opening for the Fall Trade a very
rich assortment of Mil/nary Goods, a largeproportion of which are of their own importation,viz:—Bonnet :silks, figured and plain.

Bonnet tinting, ofall colors and gushing.Fancy Bonnetand Cap Ribbons, a very hand-some assortment.
Bilk Plushca.
Silk Velvets, black and colored, of nil qualities
French and American Artificial Flowers.
Fancy TAW., Cap t-tor,
Bennet Crowns, Tips, Buck rants, Wino. s, Lkir.They hove elan received by the late arrivals avery beautifulassortment of Fancy Feathers, directfront the manufacturers in Paris.Phila. Kept. 7, '47.

Dr. Keeler's Vegetable Pah-
area,

For the removal and permanent cure of all div-
es... arising from an impure cote of the Biwaand habit of the body, viz: Chronic elections ofthe Chest, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &c.—
Scrofula in all its stages, Teller, Scald-head, C'ti-
tancortsaffections of the body, face and extrem-
ities, Chronic Mere matism, Chronic enlargements
of the iigumetils and joirds. White Swellings',Syphilitic Affections, Coast tutlimo 1 disorder.
...jog from debility, Mercurial and heteditary pre-
dispositions,&c.

(1' it is now admitted by Pathologist., that a*
original temperament, complexion, constitution, or
form of body, confers complete immunity from

m
bier-

oditary disee; that scrofule, consumption and
other affections having a similarity of origin occur
in all: although observation convinces us, that in-
dividuals and families, possessing certain characterlinks are more frequently the subject of these null
adieu than others,. These diseases area morb4l con
dition of the whole system of nutrition—these preducts being but lie effects of an alteration of th
Blood and ,ecretiona,—the ulcers, abuses, enlarges
glands, inflarnations, 6cc., heirs merely att. ntlenphenomena. The cause exists prior to thephenom
ens, andmust he destroyed before perfect heals
can he established. This may be done. by Di. Krlei's Vegetable Panacea, the most certain rented.for all diseases arising from an Impure stateof ti:
blood and scyatens of nutrition, eve. preemies' tthe notice of the afflicted.

Prepared corner of 3,1 and Soalhstreets, Philndelphia: and oak) by Jahn N.Prowell, and Jane'&:-imonton, Huntingdon, and by Druggists antMerchants throughout the county, Price—sl pebatik, large elm
june9, 847.

:ohu Scott, jr.,A TTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon, Pa.-a H.s removed hie Mike to the middle room cSnare's Row," directly oppoeitt Fisher & Whit,trio', glare. where he will attend with in/unpin,end fidelity to ell !main.e with a hirh he may 1entrusted in Huntingdon or the adjoining cetAtiHuntingdon Sept. 23, 1846.

Military Contributions in Mexico.
The Secretary of the Treasury under

the sanction of the President has issued
an order that the export duty exacted
before the war by the Government of
Mexico be now collected at the port of
exportation, by the same officers of the
army or navy of the United States in the
Mexican ports in our possession who
are authorized to collect the import du-
ties ; abolishing however, the prohibition
of export established in certain csses
by the Mexican Government, as also all
interior transit duties ; dispensing also
with the necessity of any certificate of
having paid any duty to the Mexican
Government.
The export duty is then as follows: on
Gold, coined or wrought, 3 per cent.
Silver, coined or wrought, 6 per cent.
Silver wrought, with or without cer-

tificate of having paid any duty to the
Mexican Government, 7 per cent. ,

Silver refined or pure, wrought or in
ingots, with or without certificate of
having paid the Mexican Government
duty, 7 per cent.

Gold unwrought, or in a state of ore,
or dust, 7 per cent.

Where gold or silver, in any form is
taken from any interior Mexican city in
our military possession, the export duty
must be paid there, to the officer of the
United States commanding; and his
certificate of such payment must be
produced at the Mexican port of expor-
tation, otherwise a double duty will be
collected upon the arrival of such gold
or silver at the Mexican port of expor-
tation. Whenever it is practicable, all
internal taxes, of every description,
whether upon persons or property, ex-
acted by the Government of Mexico, or
by any department, town, or city there-
of, shall be collected by our military
officers in possession, and appropriated
as a military contribution towards de-
fraying the expenses of the war ; exclu-
ding however all duties on the transit
of goods from one department to anoth-
er, which duties, being prejudicial to
revenue and restrictive of the exchange
of imports for imports, were abolished
by Paredes' order of the 31st of March
last.

GREAT FIRE IN lOWA.—The Western
mail brings lamentable intelligence from
lowa. A tire in the prairies has swept
over the greater part of IVashington
county, carrying devastation in its track.
The loss of property is immense, and it
is feared that human lifehas also suffer-
ed. One person writes that the loss in
his immediate neighborhood, cannot be
less than $50,000

Otr A man has been arrested at Dil-
lersville, Lancaster county, Pa., on sus-
picion of being the murderer of Roberts,
in New Jersey. It is reported that he
has made a confession.

OD— A Mr. Goodman, a citizen of
Tennessee, has made application to the
Legislature of that State, for permission
to sell groceries and liquors without li-
cense, giving as a reason that he is the
father of twenty-two children, all of
whom are living ! His wife has reason
to be proud of her ‘, gude mon."

The Markets.
From the North American.

PHILADELPIIIA, N0V.26, 1847,
FLOUR AND MEAL —Sales of Wheat

Flour to•day at $6,12 a 6,18, including
some lots at $6,25, but chiefly at the
former rate, leaving the market rather
bare. Rye Flour scarce with sales at
$5,25. Corn Meal—Sales at $3, closing
rather quiet.

GRAIN.- -Receipts of most kinds light
and the demand for Wheat improved
since last week. Salesof Western reds
at 130 a 135 cts; prime Pcnn'a white at
140a 145 eta, with a bare market. Rye—
Sales are limited at 90 cts. Corn—A
very small business has been done in
this article; new sold to the extent of
3500 bus. in lots at 54 a 56 cts, and old
at 70 a7l cts. Oats—Sales at 40 cts.

Soite THROAT, Coughs, Consumption, Pain in
various parts of the body, and other unpleasant
syrnytems: are the effects of catching cold.. . n

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, are a
delightful medicine for carrying off a cold, because
they purge from the body alt morbid and corrupt
humors in an easy and natural manner. From
three to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills, taken
every night on going to bed, will, in a short tiro;
make a perfect cure of the moat obstinate cold—-
at theaame time the blood and other fluids will Ire
thoroughly purified. and the constitution no com-
pletely invigorated, that the bode will be restored
to even sounder health than before.

o,7Betvare of sugar coated counterfeill..l:l)
The only originuland genuine Indian V; geta-

ble Pills have the signature of William Wright
written with a pen on the top label of each b.x.
None other is genuine and to counterfeit this is
Forgery. The genuine for aide by

T. K.SIMONTON, Sole Agent for Hunting-
don; Charles Porter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-
son, Shade Gap; Blair ec Co., Frankstown; Orbison
& Co., Orbisonia; A. 0. Brown, Shirleyaburg;
Hunter & Co., West Barre and Petersburg; Graff
& Co., Manor Hill; D. S. Bell, M'Elavy's Fort;
James Maguire, Saulsburg; John W. Myton, En-
nesville; George H. Steiner, Water Street; A. &

Cresswell, Petersburg; Milliken & Kessler,
Mill-creek; end wholesale and retail at the prin-
cipaloffice, 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

Sep. 7, '47.

DIED, . -

At sea, on board the ship Capital,
WILLIAM STITT, aged 17 years.—
The deceased was born and educated in
this borough, and had made choice of
and prepared himself for a sea faring
life. He was a youth of much promise
when he fell a victim to the Yellow Fe•
ver on the 22d August last, nine days
after leaving New Orleans for Liverpool.
The news was communicated to his
afflicted widowed mother by a letter from
the Captain of the vessel.

[Communicated.]

WISPAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY.—In endeavoring to impress upon the
minds of cur citizen. the superior efficacy of this
invelualr!e remedy for Coneumption and Pulmo-
nary Diseases in general, we wish to ensure our
readers that we are actuated solely by a desire to
benefit the afflicted. Our faith in the remedy in
founded upon the universal success attending its
use, and we fully believe that the moot faithless
and incredulous, after witnessing its surprising
virtues, will no longer doubt that Consumption
may and can be cured."

Such indeed is the fact, and noastonishing have
been the cures effected by the Balsam, that it may
in justice be considered the greatest triumph in the
greeting art" that has yet been achieved. And we
tare well satisfied, from our experience, that there
a e thousands now lingering upon the brink of the
grave under a disease of the lungs, in some form,
who may be rescued from an early death, and re-
stored to perfect health by the timely use of this
medicine.

(0-Seo Advertisement on fourth page.

riatuatie Meat notate at
Orphan's Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county,

will be offered for sale at Public Vendue
or Outcry on the premises, on Thursday
the 16th day of December, 1847, all that
certain Messuage, Plantation, and tract
of land, (part of the real estate of Rob-
ert Moore, of the borough of Hunting.
don, dec'd,) situate in Walker township,
in said connty, near the village of Smith-
field and the Turnpike road, and about
one mile West of the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, adjoining lands of John McCa-
llan, John Hildebrand, John Ker, and
others, containing 247 acres, be the
same more more or less, about 150 acres
of which is cleared, about 50acres there-
of being meadow ground, with a new
frame dwelling house,a large new frame
barn, and a young apple orchard thereon.

Ar.so, On Friday the 17th day of De-
cember, 1847, will be offered on the prem-
ises, all that other certain messuage,
plantation, and tract of land, (also part
of the real estate late of the said Robert
Moore, dec'd,) situate on Spruce Creek,
near Colerain Forges, in Franklin town-
ship, in said county, adjoining lands of
Shorb, Stewart & Co., of David Hender-
son, the Huntingdon Furnace Lands,
and lands of others, containing 380
acres and 135 perches, and allowance,
be the same more or less ; a large part
of which is cleared, with a large two
story brick dwelling house, a large frame
barn, and other buildings and improve-
ments thereon.

TERMS OF SALE.--One third of the pur-
chase money to be paid on the confirma-
tion of the sale; another third in one
year thereafter with interest; and the
remaining third on or immediately after
the death of Margaret Moore, widow of
the said Robert Moore, deed., the inter-
est of which last mentioned third to be
paid-regularly and annually, to the said
widow during her life—said payments,
&c. to be secured by the bonds and
mortgages of the purchasers.

By the Court,JACOB MILLER, Clerk.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.,

of each of said days. Attendance will
be given by GEO. H. STEINER,

Acting Ex'r of Robt. Moore, dec'd.
ID- The farm onSpruce Creek is first

rate lime stone land, in a good state of
cultivation, and, for productiveness, is
not surpassed by any farm in the coun-
ty. It is, moreover, well situated, being
in a desirable neighborhood, and where
there is always a good cash market for
everything produced on a farm. It is
situated near the Water Street and
Spruce Creek Turnpike, and is about one
mile from the probable route of the Pa. IRail Road. As this property could be
divided so as to make two farms, bidders
may possibly make arrangements to pur-chase in view of a subsequent division.

The property near Huntingdon, is
valuable from its location, and the im-
provements upon it. The purchaser ,
will find it necessary to spend but little
upon either thefences or the buildings.

G. H. S.
Nev. 23, 1847.

REAL ESTATE! PO? SALE.
1171m, be offered at Public Vend.° on the
V V premises on Friday, the 10th day of De-

cember next, all that certain tract of land. situated
in Tyrone township. Blair co. late the residence of
Jennet Boggs, and containing about 95 acres, of
which about 55 are cleared, and a spring of never
failing water, having thereon erected

TWO STORY STONE
DWELLING NOV E,

a d a log barn, adjoining lands of J. M'Millen,
Thomas Mowens and others. Sale to commence
at one o'clock of said Jay; terms will be made
known on day of sale by,

ABRAHAM BUCK, Ex'r.
Noy. 23.-3t. pd.

And ito►•'s once
THE undersigned, Auditor appointed by the

Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, to distribute the proceeds of the estate of
William Stewart, in the hands of David Snare, Esq.,
Administrator, gives notice to all persons interest-
ed, that he willattend for that purpose at his office,
in Huntingdonon Thursday, the 16th day of De-
cember next, at 10 o'clock A. M.

n•vl6,lt GEORGE. TAYLOR. Auditor.


